Abstract. Dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans (DFSP) is a relatively rare low-grade sarcoma that occasionally exhibits melanin-containing spindle cells within the tumor. Fibrosarcomatous DFSP (FS-DFSP) is a variant that is characterized by areas which are histopathologically indistinguishable from fibrosarcoma. In the present study, we describe a case of fibrosarcomatous pigmented DFSP and review the clinicopathological features of this extremely rare lesion. A 51-year-old male presented with a slow-growing nodular cutaneous mass in his left upper arm. Histopathologically, the resected tumor was comprised of pigmented DFSP in approximately 20% of the tumor, with the remaining area further covered by a fibrosarcomatous component. A review of the clinicopathological features of the five previously reported cases as well as the present case indicated that this lesion mainly affects middle-aged males and occurs mostly in the extremities. Melanin-containing spindle cells are present only in the conventional DFSP component. The prognosis appears to be poor; in the six cases reviewed, four demonstrated multiple metastases and three succumbed to the disease. Our analyses revealed that the presence of a fibrosarcomatous component in pigmented DFSP is associated with aggressive behavior; therefore, careful assessment for the presence of a fibrosarcomatous component is necessary in the diagnosis of this disease.
Introduction
Dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans (DFSP) is a relatively rare distinct dermal and subcutaneous neoplasm, which is generally regarded as a low-grade sarcoma (1) . Although DFSP is characterized clinically as locally aggressive with a high rate of local recurrence, distant metastases are rare. Several histopathological variants of DFSP, including pigmented DFSP and fibrosarcomatous DFSP, have been reported. Pigmented DFSP, also known as Bednar tumor, is characterized by the presence of melanin-containing dendritic cells within the tumor. The incidence of this variant is quite low, accounting for less than 5% of all DFSP cases (2) . Fibrosarcomatous DFSP (FS-DFSP) is a further variant, characterized by areas histopathologically indistinguishable from fibrosarcoma, and with a clinically increased incidence of metastasis (3) . Fibrosarcomatous pigmented DFSP is extremely rare; only five cases have been reported in the English language literature (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . In the present study, we report a further case of this extremely rare lesion and discuss the clinicopathological features.
Patients and methods
Case report. A 51-year-old Japanese man presented with a slow-growing nodular cutaneous mass in his left upper arm, which was first detected two months earlier. The tumor was reddish to purplish in color and measured 4x4 cm in size. Assessment of the biopsy specimen indicated DFSP; thus, total resection of the tumor with 3-cm margins was performed. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Shiga University of Medical Science. Written informed consent was obtained from the patient prior to the study.
The postoperative course was uneventful, and no recurrence or metastasis was observed during 2 months of medical follow-up.
Materials. The formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue blocks of the resected tumor were cut into 3-micrometerthick sections, deparaffinized and rehydrated. Each section was stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and used for immunostaining. Immunohistochemical analyses were performed using an autostainer (Benchmark XT, Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, AZ, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The following primary antibodies were used: a mouse monoclonal antibody against CD34 (QBEnd/10, Novocastra Laboratories, Ltd., Newcastle upon Tyne, UK) and a mouse monoclonal antibody against p53 protein (PAb1801, Novocastra).
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Results
Histopathological study of the resected tumor revealed monotonous proliferation of uniform spindle cells with mildly enlarged slender nuclei and inconspicuous nucleoli in the dermis and subcutis with storiform appearance (Fig. 1A and B) . The epidermis was not involved; however, these spindle cells invaded into the deep subcutaneous tissue with a characteristic honeycomb pattern. Mitotic figures were occasionally observed (1/10 high-power fields). In certain areas, melanin-containing spindle cells, which were bleached by the peroxide method, were scattered. Approximately 20% of the tumor contained the above-mentioned typical pigmented DFSP (Bednar tumor), and in addition, further cellular spindle cell proliferation was clearly visible. The spindle cells were arranged in fascicles with a herringbone appearance (Fig. 1C) and had large round to short spindle-shaped nuclei with a conspicuous nucleolus (Fig. 1D) . Mitotic figures were frequently observed in this region (23/10 high-power fields). These histopathological features resembled fibrosarcoma, and no melanin-containing spindle cells were present in this area. Moreover, no pleomorphic sarcoma components or necrosis were observed. Immunohistochemically, the spindle cells in the pigmented DFSP area were diffusely and strongly positive for CD34 ( Fig. 2A) , whereas those of the fibrosarcomatous area were focally and weakly positive for this marker (Fig. 2B) . Overexpression of p53 protein was not observed in either the pigmented DFSP or the fibrosarcomatous components.
According to these findings, an ultimate diagnosis of fibrosarcomatous pigmented DFSP (Bednar tumor) was made.
Discussion
FS-DFSP is a relatively rare variant of DFSP, accounting for approximately 10% of cases (3). Although conventional DFSP has a significant risk of local recurrence (20-50%), distant metastasis is rare (<5%) (1, 8) . The local recurrence rate of FS-DFSP (36.3%) is not significantly different from that of conventional DFSP; however, its rate of distant metastasis is significantly higher (13%) compared with the conventional type (8) . In addition, tumor-related mortality was observed in 5.8% of FS-DFSP cases (3). In contrast, the local recurrence rate of pigmented DFSP (10-13%) is lower compared with conventional DFSP, and distant metastasis is extremely rare (6) .
The presence of a fibrosarcomatous area in pigmented DFSP is extremely rare. Table I summarizes the clinicopathological features of the five previously reported fibrosarcomatous pigmented DFSP cases (3-7) along with the present one. This lesion mainly affects middle-aged males (average 49.2 years old, range 27-75 years; male to female ratio 5:1), and occurs mostly in the extremities. A fibrosarcomatous component was present in the primary lesion in two of the 6 cases, including the present case, and appeared in the locally recurrent or metastatic lesions in 3 cases (Table I) . Melanin-containing spindle cells were present only in the conventional DFSP component in all cases.
The prognosis of this lesion appears to be poor, although the number of reported cases is limited; 4 of 6 cases displayed multiple metastases and three of the patients succumbed to the disease. The remaining case (case 3) had local recurrence, and the present case has been free from local recurrence and metastasis during 2 months of medical follow-up. We conclude that the presence of a fibrosarcomatous component in pigmented DFSP is associated with aggressive behavior; thus, careful observation and assessment for the presence of a fibrosarcomatous component is necessary in the diagnosis of pigmented DFSP. 
